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VINTAGE TREASURE-HUNTING HEAVEN!  
JUNK BONANZA VINTAGE MARKET RETURNS TO CANTERBURY PARK SEPT. 21-23; 
FALL SHOW SHOWCASES BEST-OF VINTAGE PURVEYORS AND ARTISANS 
 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN -- The Junk Bonanza Vintage Market returns to Canterbury Park SEPT. 
21-23, showcasing vintage finds, beautiful antiques and artisan-repurposed goods from among 
more than 150 of the nation’s finest handpicked vintage purveyors.

Discover artfully staged castoffs, antiques and reimagined treasures in categories including 
vintage and upcycled reclaim furniture, home and garden decor, jewelry and clothing, as well as 
a selection of artisanal foodstuffs. Whether you are decorating a new apartment or an 
established home, or searching for beautiful vintage items for yourself, Junk Bonanza’s stock is 
rich and varied.

The Bonanza, in its 11th year, is revered by fans for its quality vintage goods -- no reproductions 
are allowed, with items required to be 40 years old or older or upcycled using materials that age. 
Another event hallmark? It has become a favored gathering for gal pals, friends and families to 
meet and to shop -- and to enjoy sipping one of Canterbury’s famous Bloody Mary cocktails 
while doing so!

Join the Bonanza, rain or shine, inside at Canterbury Park 10AM-5PM Thursday, SEPT. 21, and 
9AM-5PM Friday and Saturday, SEPT. 22-23. Want a jump on the best finds? The Early Bird 
ticket allows entrance at 8AM Thursday for two hours of prime shopping before the doors open 
to general admission. That ticket is good for admission at the regular opening time Friday and 
Saturday, too. Our vendors restock daily so there is fresh product on the floor each morning!

Among special activities this show:
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* Flea Market Style magazine signings. Pick up a copy of the new Fall/Winter issue and talk 
vintage with top editors Ki Nassauer and Celeste Shaw! Learn what inspires their work on 
FMS, the go-to publication for vintage decorating and lifestyle. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, SEPT. 21-23.

* Tiniest Tiny Houses. View the ultimate in repurposed housing — a Boho cottage, a city row 
house and a low-slung midcentury pad, each rendered in dollhouse size and built from old 
soda crates and other vintage pieces. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, SEPT. 21-23

* Get Lucky on Lucky Friday. Register to win giveaways including one of many $25 tokens 
you can redeem for merchandise during the Bonanza in the booth of your choosing! Friday, 
SEPT. 22.

DETAILS  
General admission: $10 per day. Purchase at the door; cash and checks only. ATMs available 
on site. 
 
Early Bird ticket: $25 online, $30 at the door. It is good for entry at 8AM Thursday for two 
hours of shopping before doors open for general admission. It also can be used for regular 
admission Friday and Saturday; vendors restock daily. Order online at http://junkbonanza.com/
shop. 
 
Time: Thursday, SEPT. 21, 10AM-5PM; Early Birds enter at 8AM. Friday and Saturday, SEPT. 
22-23, 9AM-5PM  
 
Location: Canterbury Park, 1100 Canterbury Road S., Shakopee, MN 55379; 20 miles from the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport.
  
High-resolution images or more information: Kim Yeager, kim@kinassauer.com  
 
Photos from past events: www.junkbonanza.com/gallery/photos  
 
Video: www.junkbonanza.com/gallery/video  
 
Ki Nassauer bio and photo: www.junkbonanza.com/press 

Junk Bonanza on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/junkbonanzavintagemarket/
Junk Bonanza on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/junkbonanza/

Produced by Ki Nassauer and www.kinassauerstyle.com.
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